[Pineal metastatic tumor from lung cancer initially caused by neurological abnormalities of pineal body tumor].
A rare case is reported of pineal metastasis from lung cancer initially caused by neurological abnormalities of pineal tumor. A 70-year-old female suffering from headache and deterioration of consciousness for 1 week was admitted. She also had a tumor on both sides of her neck. On admission, neurological examination revealed disturbance of upward gaze, and CT scans showed hydrocephalus and pineal tumor. The tumor was seen as a slightly high density mass on non-contrast CT, and was homogeneously enhanced after administration of contrast material. Right V-P shunt and excision of the left neck tumor were performed at the same time. Pathological diagnosis of neck tumor was undifferentiated carcinoma metastasized to cervical lymph nodes. Extensive study was made, by bronchial fiberscope and biopsy, in order to find the origin of the malignancy and disclosed a small cell lung cancer of left lower lobe. The patient took radiation therapy for both the whole brain (60 Gy) and for the bilateral cervical regions (45 Gy). Two courses of chemotherapy using CDDP, ADR, VCR and CY were administered. Both the neck and the pineal tumors were markedly reduced in size at the termination of radiation therapy. However, she was readmitted 3 months later because of dyspnea. Chest X-P revealed enlargement of the left-lung tumor. She died on April 22, 1987. General autopsy disclosed invasive enlargement of left lung cancer, however, no remote metastasis was found. Examination of pineal region showed only necrotic pineal tissue, and no tumor cell was seen in either macroscopic or microscopic study.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)